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A SANSKRIT MANUSCRIPT ON BIRCH-BARK FROM BAIRAM-ALI.
11.AVADANA ANDJATAKA (PART4)
This section of the manuscript primarily contains tales
about female Buddhists. We know of the formation of the
Buddhist female community and women's monasteries
since the end of the first centuries A. D., although Buddhist
tradition links this fact with permission granted by the Buddha after many requests by Mahaprajapatl Gautam! (the
Buddha Sakyamuni's aunt, who raised him atier his
mother's death) and support from Ananda. This tale has
been preserved in the Pali canon, in the Manoratha Piira!1I,
Anguttara-nikaya, l, 14, 5. The Pali canon also contains
a special section entitled Therl Giithii [ 1], which praises
those women who went along with the Buddha and gained
fame as his followers. The biographies of these women
were described in the European literature in 1893 by
M. Bode [2]. Nonetheless, the important question of what
later befell these women remains unanswered in the Pali
canon. as it docs in the entire Theravada school, which
bring their heroines only to the state of arhat. Only the
Mahayana gave a detailed answer to the question.
Since the Bairam-Ali manuscript appears to present the
story of Buddhism's first female adherents with the addition
of several new details that reflect the influence of the Mahayana, we cite two passages from the Saddharmap111J<farlkas1/tra in which the Buddha foretells their eternal fate: atha
khalu mahiiprajiipatl bhik.~u!JI bhagavato miitr.~vasii !fa<fbhir
hhik.~u!Jl.rnhasraihhi
.iaik!fiisaik!fahhik!fur
bhik!fWJlbhi
siirdhaf!1m ulthiiv' iisaniid yena bhagaviif!ls teniif!1)alif!1
prm,1iimayitvii bhagavatau 'bhimukhii bhagavato 'dimiitraf!l

mukham avalokayaf!llya~ sthitii abhiit [3] ("At that time the
Buddha's maternal aunt, the nun Mahaprajiipafi, and the six
thousand nuns who accompanied her, some still learning,
others with nothing more to learn, rose from their seats,
pressed their palms together with a single mind and gazed
up at the face of the Honoured One, their eyes never leaving for an instant") [4]. The Buddha understood the unspoken question and answered it, dedicating a prophecy to this
group of his adherents: api tu gotaml idas /Vaf!l cyutii
samiinii anupiirvel}a sapariviirii istribhiiva'!l vivartayitvii
a.Y(iiri'!l.siinii'!l buddhako{inayuta.iatasahasrii!Jii'!l siintike
bodhisatva dharmabhiil}ako bhavi!fyasi imiiny api te
.ya<fbhik!fU!Jisahasriil}i .iaik.yii5aik!fiini bhik!funlniif!l tvayaiva
siirdlwf!1 le!fii'!l buddhiinii'!l bhagavalii'!l siintike dharma
bhiil}akii bhavi!f)'anli ("Now if you would like to know the
prophecy for you, I will say that in ages to come, amid the
Law of sixty-eight thousands of millions of Buddhas, you
will be a great teacher of the Law, and the six thousand
nuns, some still learning, some already sufficiently learned,
will accompany you as teachers of the Law") [5]. Atier
this, the Buddha made the same prophecy in relation to the
Buddha's wife and the mother of his son, as well as the
nuns who accompanied her. Thus, the fate of these women
in the future led not only to the status of boddhisattvas, but
also teachers who spread the dharma.
In the Bairam-Ali manuscript, the tale of the first of
these women begins on fol. 14b(4) [6]. The daughter of the
head of the merchants leaves her parents' house.

FOL. [14a]

TRANSLITERATION
1 1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

X X X X lay[ ii] a[r ]hatvm/I pr[ ii]plaf!l piirvva[ f!l] kiisyape pravarajitii iisi vacaya as[ Uf!lpatiiy[ ii].

piirl}aka iti piir1J1.wko 1 niimena fre.Hhiputro iiyu.ymato 'nurudhasya siirdhaviharl sagilo

nlbhii[to]' antaraghare 'rhatva'!l priiplaf!l /atraiva parinirvrta~ piirvayoga miinayati
kanakamune .vihara(1 kiirita_(1 kiislap~e] p~av1~ajita~ II ku_bjii iti sthiilanandiiy~ sviiddhya 4
ym/I kan:[ya/1 .)·a<fvargga kana'!l · khadanaya datla'!l yava punareva uggatii piirvvayoga'!l riija

A slip of the pen, instead of p1/rnako.
Prakritism or a slip of the pen. instead ofsakhilo.
·' Instead of nihhiito.
4 Instead of.n'iidhvii.
'Instead ofsacfva.rga khiinam.
" Instead of khcidaniram.
7 Prakritism, instead of udgatii.
1

2
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TRANSLATION

l. [and] a [state of] arhat was gained by her. "In an earlier rebirth, in the time of[the buddha] Kasyapa, I received [my]
pravrajyii ordination, [but] because of careless talks [I was born as a dog", she explained].
2. [Tale] of Piin,1aka llJ. The head of the merchants had a son called Piin:iaka. [He] lived as a pupil with the noble
Anuruddha.
3. In an earlier [rebirth] he was his friend. [Thanks to Anuruddha] he gained [a state of] arhat directly in the inner
chambers [of the house] and immediately achieved nirviil}a. [His karma]: in a previous rebirth he venerated [the buddhas].
4. He organized the construction ofa vihara for [the buddha] Kanakamuni 121 • He reccivedpravrajyii [ordination] during
the time of the buddha Kasyapa. [Tale] of Kubja 131 . With Sthiilananda 141 she will good training
5. receive. [In a previous rebirth] she offered [as a gift to the community] six types of food suitable for consumption.
For this reason she was reborn in [the world]. In a previous rebirth

Commentary
111 Pun:iaka, or Pun:ia - main character in two avadiinas: Purl}abhahga (first avadiina in the Avadiina.fotaka) and Purl}a
(second avadiina in the Divviivadiina). The manuscript gives only some details of his biography. He is also mentioned in
the Tibetan translation of Mu/asarviistiviidavinaya, section Bhai$a)yavastu, 411112, 4, 8 (see Jampa Losang Panglung,
Die Er::iihlslo/je des Mulasarviistiviidavinaya Ana/ysiert au{ Grund der Tibelischen Ubersetzung, Tokyo, 1981, pp. 18-9),
Piin;ia, together with Aniruddha, is also mentioned in jiilaka 19 from the Jiilakamiilii ("Jiitaka of Lotus Stems"), where it is
told that they took to the forest as hermits after the death of Aniruddha's father.
121 Kanakamuni one of the first buddhas, next but one before Sakyamuni: Kasyapa, Sakyamuni, Kanakamuni,
Krakucchanda. See BHSD, p. 16 7.
l3l Kubja (lit. "hunchbacked") usually referred to in the Buddhist literature as Kubjottara (Pali Khujjutara). The Pali
canon several times mentions upiisikii Khujjutara, see Samyuttanikaya, II, XVII, 24; Apadana, II, 429 ff. In the Pali and
Sanskrit literature, the story of this servant-girl is evidently scattered over several works. For example, in the Jiitakamiilii,
jiilaka 19, it is told that a boddhisattva together with his brothers, sisters and the servant-girl Kubja, after the death of the
boddhisaltva's father took to the forest as a hermit. It was not possible to identify giilhii, which closes the tale in the manuscript, in a single tale about Kubja. One should also note that in this manuscript the tale of Kubja is repeated in abbreviated
form on fol. 62b (2), where it is called Kujja (Prakritized form); only a single giithii, however, is repeated there.
141 As concerns Kubja, another important reference to her name as the pupil of the nun Sthiilananda occurs in the Mahiivaslu, vol. Ill, 49. l 0 ff. We find there the tale of how this nun spoke out against Kasyapa in defense of Ananda after the
latter was expelled by Kasyapa from the community and accused of failing to hinder the Buddha Sakyamuni's exit to
mahiiparinirviil}a.

FOL.14b
TRANSLITERATION

l. bh[ii]rvii ku[b]jj[ii] bhutii diirutak$akehi 8 visviiditii 9 vayaf!l ljuf!l kari$yiima iii. yiiva riijii giithii
2 bhii$ali rathakiirasahasrehi rathaf!l giiniif!l Salehi ca na sakyaf!l ljukii karluf!l tathii hi unna
3. tonnaO 10 ta II ceti iti riijiio cetisya 11 vistarena yathii vinaye saptatii/a
4. matram ni$iditva arthan na cchidyati 12 iti l(dhvaja iti brahmadattasya duhitii siijanapa5. dakiilyii!1ii sii a.yrahi riijiinehi yiiciyati 13 yiiva svayaf!lvarii 14 avatlrl}a
6. tiiya 15 buddhaf!l bhagavanlaf!l
TRANSLATION

l. Kubja was the wife of a riijii. The wood-cutters [gave her a marvellous gift] [,a carriage]. [They decided]: "We will
make it well!" How the riijii a giithii
2. did pronounce: "Thousands of carriage-makers and hundreds of chariot talliers cannot make as solid [a carriage] as
[this one],
'Prakritism, instead of diirutak.yakehhi~. The form =ehi generally occurs instead of=ebhi~; it is attested in BHSG.
9 The form visviiditii is not attested in Sanskrit. Perhaps a slip of the pen instead of vismiivitii?
Hereafter the sign 0 is used to denote string holes.
11 The forms ceti and cedi arc attested only in the Buddhist Sanskrit, instead of caitya; see BHSD, pp. 232-3.
12 Instead of chidyate.
11 Instead of viicvate.
14 Instead of~va.vamvara.
" Instead of ta.1'6 . .
10
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II

3. the best of the best 151. [Tale] of the caitya. The caitya for the ruler is (described] in detail in the Vinaya as follows:
"lf[the height] for sitting (is) only seven tii/as,
4. it will be of no use" 61 [Tale] of the sign [of the dharma] Pl. The [riijii] Brahmadatta had a daughter. She [was reputed to be] the greatest
5. beauty in the land. Eight riijiis wished [to have her for a wife]. When the svaya1f1vara approached,
6. she [decided]: "to the Buddha Bhagavan
Commentary
1;1 The giithii on fol. 62b(2--4) displays several deviations from the one cited above: rathakiirasahasrelJ.a rathakiiraiatena
ca na .fokyam ljukii karlu1f1 tatheya1f1 unnatonnati. In meaning, this phrasing seems better, as "chariot talliers" have nothing
to do with the making of chariots.
161 "Seven tii/as" (lit. "seven palms") - tii/a is a measure of height used in describing caytyas for buddhas and highly esteemed persons. See, for example, the Saddharmapu1J.diirlka-siitra, Bibliotheca Buddhica, X, pp. 451.7, 459.11, 465.7, etc.
171 The name of the daughter of the ruler Brahmadatta is not given in the tale. We find only an indication that she is
janapadakiilyii1J.ii. 'This gives grounds for comparing the tale with the tale ofTherl Nanda. The story goes as follows. TherT
Nanda was greatly renowned among those who practiced meditation. In her final incarnation, she was supposed to be reborn
as a pupil of MahaprajapatT Gautami. Upon hearing that the Buddha could prove that beauty means nothing, Nanda went
to him. The Buddha used his miraculous power to create a woman of unusual beauty who served him with a fan. Nanda
was shamed, but the lesson had only begun. Before her eyes the woman began to grow old, ugly, lose strength, and finally
she fell to the ground dead. Nanda realized that beauty is fleeting. This is how she gained faith in the teaching of the Buddha
and became a pupil of MahiiprajapatT. The story preserved in the manuscript contains only some episodes from Nanda's
life. However, the majority of tales about beautiful women who reject secular life and choose the path of the Teaching
arc constructed in similar fashion (for detail, see M. Bode, pp. 763-6; cf. also jiitaka No. 384, Dhammaddhvaja). A similar
plot was reflected in the Miilasarviistiviidavinaya in the Tibetan translation 41/210.4.3 (see Jampa Losang Panglung,
op. cit., p. 208).

FOL. [15a]
TRANSLITERATION

1. siistiiran.1 la1f1 carayiimiti yiiva pravraiitii sarvvais ca ma1J.<fal[a]l[e] prajniipt[ii]
2. _viiva acchiido dinna& arhaf1'an.1 priipla1f1 karme piirvvam upiisikii kanakamuner vihara&
3. 0 kiirita& bhraf('(li'ilf1 caika [kii]r~apa(Wl?l 16 dattan,1 viiva sa1f1siire fodhita& riijabhii4. te hi kii.~yape brahmaca1yan.1 cfr(l(Wlf1 II k~emii riijno prasenaji[ta]s_va 17 duhitiijiitii sii riijno
5. putra.1ya dinnii tiiya grhastha bhiitiiya a.Y{a vimokii 18 siik.yi kttii arha11'a1f1 priiplalf1 sii
TRANSLATION

I. to that Teacher, I insist on leaving". How [she then] received pravrajyii ordination and became known to all in the
neighbourhood.
2. How she was served food [of the greatest purity] and [how she] attained [the state of] arhat. [According to the
karma] in a previous rebirth she was an upiisikii. Vihara [of the buddha] Kanakamuni
3. was built with her help, and they gave out [there] a kar~apalJ.i to each of the brothers. How [thanks to this] [she]
achieved purity in the sansara.
4. Kasyapa was a ra;a, [she] led a virtuous life. [Tale] ofK~emii 181 . A daughter was born to the riijii Prasenajit. She
5. was given in marriage to the riiiii's son. [But] while she [was still] living in the family she achieved "eight liberations" 191 and attained [the state of] arhat. She

Commentary
1" 1 K~emii heroine of many jiitakas and avadiinas of the K.yemeti (see Avadiinaiataka, I, pp. 45-51 ). The dispute between the bhik~uni K~ema and Prasenajit forms the content for the chapter Khemiitherf (see Samyuttanikaya, pt. IV,
pp. 374-80). A Pali version of the tale of K~ema has been translated into English by M. Bode, pp. 527-32. The manuscript contains only some information about K~ema. We find the standard formulas, which render the story similar to all
other tales about female Buddhists.
191 "Eight liberations" are enumerated in the Maha1:vutpatti, Nos. 1510-1518.
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The akeara kii= is erroneously omitted here.
The ak.yara =ta= is erroneously omitted here.
"Instead ofvimok.yii.
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FOL. !Sb
TRANSLITERATION

l. antahpura i:ddhipriitiharye(Ja iivarj[i]ta'!I yiiva pravrajitii bhagavatii mahaprajiiii niima
2. gra 1 ~ tiiya nirddi~{a piirvayoga111 kii.~yape sa1?1myaksa1?1buddhe dafo var~a sahasrii!Ji brahmiica3. 0 1ya1?1 cfr(l(Ja1?1 II ma1Jiti ma!Jiprabho devaputro ma!Jimakena 20 bhavena ujvale
4. na hhagavata& Sa1?1tika1?1 upasa111kkriinta& hhagavatii dharmoddita& satyiini di:~/iini
5. dr.Hasatyopakkriinta& piin,ayoga& kanakamune sa1?1myaksa1?1buddhe malJ<falavii/o
TRANSLATION

l. was converted in the inner chambers thanks to [her] supernatural abilities. How she received pravrajyii ordination.
The Bhagavan went on by the name of"Most wise" 1101
2. to call her. In a previous rebirth, in the time of the entirely enlightened Kasyapa, she for ten thousand years led
a virtuous way
3. of life. [Tale] of Mai;ii 1111 . Son of the gods Ma9iprabha, [together] with a brilliant palace of precious stones,
4. came to the Bhagavan. The Bhagavan was trained in following the dharma. [The four] noble truths
5. he had mastered and achieved correct [conduct]. In a previous rebirth during the time of the entirely enlightened
Kanakamuni

Commentary
1101 Mahaprajna - lit. "that wisdom in which she is great".
1111 Ma9i here is a proper name; his full name is Mai;iiprabha devaputra. In the uddiina on fol. 13b (I) another name

is used - Mai;ia. The name Mai;iiprabha is not attested in the Buddhist literature. The plot of the tale is indicated only in
broad strokes. It possibly refers to the tale of the yak~a Ma9ibhadra (Pali yakkha Ma9ibhadda), who lived in the caitya of
Ma9imalaka (see Samyuttanikaya, I, 208).

Notes
l. See Paramatthadlpanl, Dhammapii/a 's Commentary on the Therlgiithii, ed. E. Miiller. (London, 1893). - Pali Text
Society, 20.
2. M. Bode, "Women leaders of the Buddhist reformation", JRAS ( 1893), pp. 517-66; 763-98. The author used material from two manuscripts that have remained unpublished up through the present: a manuscript in the Sinhalese writing
collated with a Burmese manuscript of Nipata, l-3; another Sinhalese manuscript. The article gives the Pali text and
an English translation of the biographies of the following female Buddhists: Mahapajapatl Gotaml, Khema, Uppalavai;ii;ia,
Paiacara, Dhammadinna, Nanda, So9a, Sakula, Bhadda (Ku9<;lalakesa), Bhadda Kapilani, Bhadda Kaccana, Kisagotaml,
Sigalakamata.
3. Saddharmapu(1<farlkasiitra. Central Asian Manuscripts. Romanized Text, ed. by Hirofumi Toda (Tokushima,1983),
p. 131.
4. The Lotus Sutra, trans. by Burton Watson (New York, 1993), p. 191.
5. !hid.
6. See Manuscripta Orientalia, Vll/2, pp. 10-9.
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Instead of niimiigra.
Instead of mw;iimayena.

